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Some context…

The 2011 National Ecosystem 
Assessment provided the first 
analysis of the benefits of our 
natural environment for 
society and economic 
prosperity, indicating that 
benefits have been under-
valued in economic decision 
making.

The 2011 Natural 
Environment White Paper 
noted that a healthy natural 
environment is the 
foundation of sustained 
economic growth and 
wellbeing, initiating the 
concept of valuing nature. 
Established Catchment Based 
Approach (CaBA), LNP’s, NIA’s 
&  Natural Capital Committee. 

The Natural Capital 
Committee’s third State of 
Natural Capital report (2015) 
recommended that 
Government produce a clear 
25 year plan to enhance the 
environment (natural capital).



National Ecosystem Assessment (2011)

• UK benefits of inland wetlands to water quality - up to 
£1.5billion per year

• UK amenity benefits of living close to rivers, coasts and 
other wetlands - up to £1.3billion per year

• INNS one of the 5 primary drivers of change in ecosystem 
services in the last 60 years...

• Next step - to capture the value of our rivers and 
waterways and express them in terms of ‘Natural Capital’ 
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CaBA began life as a Defra Policy Framework initiative 
that arose, like the Natural Capital Committee from 
the Natural Environment White Paper “The Natural 
Choice” in 2011. 

Catchment Based Approach (CaBA) -

Background
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Catchment Based Approach (CaBA)

• Catchment partnerships 
established in all 100 WFD 
sub-catchments across 
England – supported by EA 
Catchment Coordinators

www.catchmentbasedapproach.org
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The Problem 

• Only 14% of rivers and lakes in England are at WFD 
“Good Ecological Status” (chalk streams ~20%)

• Over 50 serious pollution incidents a year still caused 
by water companies 

• Population growth & abstraction (rising to ~70m in a decade)

• Climate change - temperature rise, rainfall patterns, 
floods, droughts

• Agriculture - soil erosion, sediment, diffuse pollution
• Invasive Non Native Species (INNS)

But, Defra budget cut by 50% in the last 10 years…
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Climate Change and Flooding 
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Climate Change and Drought
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Issues – abstraction!
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Issues – pollution!
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Issues – eutrophication!
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Issues – agricultural impacts!
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Healthy soils provide, food, plentiful clean 

water, flood risk reduction & biodiversity 

• Estimated 2.9m tons of soil eroded annually in the  UK
• Soil losses are >20x the rate of recruitment
• Soils hold > third of the worlds organisms
• Typical “cricket ball” of soil has;

• 100 billion bacteria; 
• 10 x 1000’s small organisms; 100’s km of hyphae fungus 

• 25 species of earthworms in the UK (Darwin’s plough)
• Healthy soils have >2m earthworms/ha releasing 80kgsN/ha 
• Worlds soils hold 10x more carbon than worlds forests
• UK signed up to Paris COP 2015 “4 per 1000” – increase soil 

OM by 0.4% per annum to combat climate change
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National CaBA Support Group (NSG)
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Community Engagement is key to CaBA success! 



CaBA & NSG
• Joint Secretariat –

o RT & TWT

o Represented on EA Water 
Leaders Group & England 
Fisheries Group

• EA Catchment Coordinators  
• Terms of Reference: work 

collaboratively to support 
Catchment Partnerships and to 
champion the Catchment Based 
Approach

• Working Groups

• Catchment Partnership Fund 
Projects

• Tech support, mentoring

• Capacity building

• Communications



Catchment Plans

A joined-up common strategy for managing 
catchments based on restoring ecosystem function

Locally managed integrated catchment management plans (local evidence 
and data to target delivery of improvements, advice, incentives and 
regulations). Plans are linked to RBDMP’s through ‘Catchment Pages’
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CaBA Working Groups

© Connect Right

© Environment 

Agency

Ca Data User Gp Urban                       Agriculture                Forestry 

Funding & Benefits          Fisheries                    Biodiversity               TraC Waters 



CaBA Working Groups

© Connect Right

© Environment 

Agency

CaBA Data User Group           



CaBA Support Tools
Catchment Data User 
Group



CaBA Open Data Package



2016-17 Online Mapping Developments
Templates to enable CaBA partnerships to publish 

their catchment plans as interactive maps

Training, webinars and tech support to help CaBA
partnerships make the most of online and mobile 
data sharing technology

Using Story Maps to engage different audiences and 
stakeholders around catchment management

Combining government Open Data with local data to 
create a weight of evidence for collaborative action

Using mobile data capture technology to fill evidence 
gaps and report issues

GIS-based education resources linked to the national 
curriculum to link schools with local CaBA
partnerships



CaBA Working Groups

© Connect Right

© Environment 

Agency

Agriculture & Water Resources Working Group                 

✓ Protection of SAC’s
✓ DWPA
✓ Abstraction Reform
✓ Natural Flood 

Management



Priority areas for catchment-
based flood risk interventions

Areas suitable for restoration or 
creation of wetland

Mapping Ecosystem Services http://bit.ly/SevernESS
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CaBA Partnerships provide an ideal vehicle to mobilise debate and action bringing 

together flood threatened communities and those organisations (& individuals) able 

to enact mitigation

Managing Flood Risk at the Catchment Scale
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FRAMES – Flood Resilient Areas by Multi-layered Safety

• Interreg VB North Sea Region

• 3 year project: 2016 – 2018

• Total project budget: €6.9M

• UK Trusts & NFF budget: €1.5M

• ERDF Grant Rate: 50% (effective 
rate ~46%)

• 3 Pilot Areas in UK
• Tees
• Trent
• Kent
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Large scale NFM could deliver significant flood 
benefits even in extreme events 

Flow

Time

Abigail

Desmond



Targeted tree planting based on multiple opportunities



CaBA Working Groups

© Connect Right

© Environment 

Agency

Funding & Benefits Working Group



CaBA Benefits – 2016-17 

• CaBA partnerships achieved:
✓ > 36,000 individuals engaged
✓ > £18m raised from lottery funds
✓ >£30m raised from EU funds
✓ >£37m invested by water co’s
✓ >£41m match funding
✓ >£7m in-kind contributions
For every £1 directly invested by government, CaBA
partnerships have raised £8.63 from non-governmental 
funders.

Cost : Benefit 1 : 8.63



Strategic Future
Delivery Priorities 

Agriculture; NFM; Water Co’s PR19; Natural Capital

Develop & Secure Funding Mechanisms 
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Brexit - a critical time… 

• Risks?
o Potential loss or weakening of EU environmental regulation (HD, 

WFD, UWWD, etc) & grant funding (EU Life etc)?
o Replaced by new government funding streams?
o Who will hold government to account?

• Opportunities? - Defra 25 Year Environment Plan / 
Agricultural Reform
o Water Co’s and PR19 
o Integrated Catchment Based Approach? 
o Natural Capital – measures of success
o Mechanisms for sustainable innovative funding?

✓ Hypothecated taxes 
✓ Cap & Trade
✓ Paid Ecosystem Services, etc
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PES, Cap & trade opportunities … 

• Empowering stakeholders to reduce their 
demand and ‘trade’ resources

• If you can measure it - it could be applied
✓ Phosphates
✓ Nitrates
✓ Pesticides - ‘remove spikes’
✓ Sediment
✓ Water abstraction v On farm winter-fill
✓ Flood Risk Management  



Some indicators of success? 

✓ WFD – Good Ecological Status 
o Fish, Invertebrates, Macrophytes, Diatoms, chemicals
o Restoration of natural river flows and channels 

✓ Soils – O M, carbon, organisms, limit erosion & sediments
✓ Building Natural Capital

o Natural and semi-natural features – wetlands, hedges, 
woodlands, scrub, permanent pasture etc

✓ Delivering sustainable Ecosystem Services
o Sustainable drinking water supply
o Reduced risk of flooding
o Bathing waters protected

✓ Improving Biodiversity – reducing INNS
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Thank You!

The Rivers Trust ‘the umbrella body of the rivers trust movement’
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